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Welcome to the virtual museum all about suffragettes   

This is a virtual museum about all the suffragettes and the 
road to getting the vote not just vote for women but for men 
as well! They would do anything and everything to get the 
vote but how far did they go? 



When did men get the vote?

Some men got the vote in Peterloo

● They got the vote in peterloo and 
around 15 people died and over 600 
injured. 

● Women went to the mens voting 
protest so there husbands could get 
the vote and help them get the vote 
eventually

● Peterloo happened on 16th of August  
1819

● Men only got the vote if they owned 
their own land



What did petitions do

. Why were petitions not that useful

People signed petitions and 
mostly agreed with them 
they always got the right 
amount however as soon as 
they were too to parliament 
they were laughed at



How useful were violent campaigns 

You might not know but violent protests 
were not very useful here is why?

● Violent protests were not very 
useful as people who would 
of supported them thought 
they were too violent to have 
the vote. 

● They could of also got 
arrested however they still 
would of protested in prison!

ll.  



How did they protest in prison

I. In prison suffragettes still protested

● Suffragettes protested by 
going on hunger strike 

● They would sometimes 
force feed them 

● If they couldn't they would 
release them till they eat 
and then they would arrest 
them straight away



When did women finally get the vote?

. When did women get the vote

● Women got the vote in the 
year 1919

● It took many years and 
many protests to could the 
vote

● Petitions in previous years 
also helped

 



The end of the museum 

What have you learned? 

Did you learn things about 
women's votes. 

Or did you find out that men 
had to fight to get their rights.

O did you find out about that 
they even protested in prison.

Important people you should find 
out about

Emmeline Pankhurst- was a 
huge leader of the suffragettes

 Annie Kenney- Lived in a village 
and got people on her side to join 
the suffragettes 

Mary Richardson- known for 
destroying a important painting 
and in prison doing many hunger 
strikes.


